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SLUH Bleeds For Charity Performers To
Present Pair
T
Of Pithy Plays
byMattBumb
Prep News Core Staff

addition to SLUR, the ARC already has
had or plans to have drives at schools such
HEBI-ANNUALSLURBloodDrive
as CBC, DeSmet, Bishop DuBourg, and
was held this Tuesday, sponsored by
many of the Parkway schools.
the American Red Cross and supervised
"[The ARC will] visit any highschool
bySTUCO.
in the area that will welcome us," said
Ms. Diedra Johnson, an ARC AcMrs. Susan Wallace, one of the several
count Representative who arranges the
registered nurses that work at these blood
drives.
blood drive at SLUR and ones like it in
other
area
On Tuesday,
schools, said,
donating blood
'" It is very imin the theater
portant-there
lobby from from
approximately
is no such thing
as artificial
9:00 a.m. to
blood. Students
2:00p.m,
are the backSLUR students
exceeded their
bone of the
blood drives; a
goal of 80 units
with the superlarge percenterogatory
age of the blood
amount of 85
from collections
units. A total of
come fr~m stuVince Dickhoff willingly rolls up his sleeve.
92 students age
dents." lnaddition, Johnson noted that SLUR consis17 and over, including 60 first time donors, participated in the beneficence.
tently yields among the highest blood
Said junior and first-timer Matt
totals of area high schools.
Arnoldy, "I think it's good to see students
The ARC is operated much like a
large corporation, administering chariat SLUR help out people in need."
Wallace went on to explain that the
table events like blood drives all over the
nation. They give an estimated5000 units
acquired blood is taken to the ARC headof blood per month to Missouri and llliquarters on Lindell Center in the Central
nois hospitals. Mr. John Forbes, Chief
West End, where it is processed. Each
unit of blood can then be converted into
Executive Office of the American Red
Cross Missouri-Illinois Regional Blood
several different forms ofnew blood, such
Services, oversees the bi-state operations.
as packed red blood-cells, fresh-frozen
Accountrepresentatives likeJohnson conplasma, and platelets (derived from the
tact, in their designated areas, school stuplasma).
dent government moderators and comAlso,according to Wallace, different
munity organizations and arrange for the
components such as clotting factor can be
blood drive to take place, also determinextracted from the blood. This aspect of
see CRIMSON TIDE, page 4
ing the unit goal for each school. In

by Jeff Ebert
Prep News Reporter
NTON PAVLOVICH CHEKOV
was one of Russia's great modem
playwrights. Today, Saturday, and Sunday in SLUR's Performing Arts Center
the Dauphin Players will dramatize two
of his most celebrated one-act plays.
The performances will begin at 7:30
p.m. each night and, with intermission,
should end at about 9:00 p.m. The arrangement ofseats close around the stage
on top of the covered orchestra pit will
virtually thrust the audience into the action, providing a unique viewing experience. Because seating is Jin'l.ited to 80
per show, eager theatrical connoisseurs
should purchase their tickets soon. They
can be bought in the box office for $3 in
advance or $5 at the door.
The first play of each evening will
be The Brute. In this farce a savage man,
to collect a debt, visits a devout widow
who has been cheated on, and the encounter soon digresses into a series of
quarrels. Junior Paul Lodes will make
hisactingdebutasthebrutishMr.Grigory
S. Smirnov. Being intensely rapt in his
role, all he could comment was, "Grrr."
Sophomore Robert Boedeker, the youngest of both casts, plays the part of Luka.
CrystalFincher,ajunioratCorJesu,fills
the role of Mrs. Popov.
After an intermission, the audience
will be treated to A Marriage Proposal.
see POPOV, page 3
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LETTERS TO THE ElDITORS
Yl. S.Lf(li{ :.Fatlier 'E~tencfs :J{is rrlian~
To the Students, Faculty, and Administration of SLUH:
As a parent of one of the varsity football players, I want to thank you for all of your support throughout the season. Solid support
has been evident over the past four years, but this year in particular, the level of support and the spirit exhibited was phenomenal. The
players worked awfully hard to perform at the level they performed at this season. It took much of their time and a great deal of pain
and sweat. They played for the love of the sport and school pride. Importantly, they played for you.
You, the fans, responded by travelling to the Dome, O'Fallon, and CBC. You were there for the warm evenings and the bitter
cold of the Sumner game. The conditions and site of the game never mattered to you. You were loud, often humorous, and incredibly
enthusiastic. The push-up briga-de was icing on the cake. The Blue Crew was instrumental in leading all of you. A special thanks goes
to them. It can't be easy wearing only blue paint on a cold autumn night The band always played loud and well.
The players and coaches are proud of their accomplishments, and they should be. But you, the students and faculty, should be
proud, not only of your football team, but of your loyal and classy support. There may be a couple of teams that are a little better than
the Junior Bills, but no one has better fans.
It's difficult for the senior parents to see their sons play for SLUH for the last time. All of you made it even more difficult, because
you are an important part of the wonderful memories we will always have about SLUH football.
I offer a heart felt thank you. I hope it is enough. Please continue in the future the spirit and support you showed this year. It
means a lot to all of us in the SLUH football family.
Sincerely,
Steve "Petty" Pettit

Yl. o/oice of Concern f!lbout flJress Coie
To the Students, Faculty, and the People in Power,
SLUH uber alles!!! Heil Billiken!!! Sorry, I was still caught up in the past few weeks' school spirit blitz.
I've read the letter protesting dress code and the editorial ofa few weeks back regarding personal freedom on Spring Break. What
needs to be realized is thatSLUH is not a place dedicated to making individuals. Never have I seen SLUHattempt to encourage original
thought beyond creativity in some class assignments. We are constantly told to dress alike and make ourselves look as close to the
ideal of Western respectability as possible. SLUH teaches students to become part of society and that means teaching them to conform
to expectations and toil without complaint Through a ridiculous load of work and pointless dress code we learn to obey and work to
advance ourselves.
. _: ,.,
Protesting is both pointless and illogical. We pay to go to this school. It is our choice, or more likely our parents' choice, that we
continue going here. If we don't like it we can leave. I've heard this argument from every administrator who ever defended the dress
code. It makes sense, but is it right? Is it good to put so much importance in bowing to power? Does that really teach us to be independent
humans, or does that teach us to become self-serving sheep?
My letter is ultimately a plea to the powers that run the school. Wake up, realize that having a shirt untucked or not wearing a
belt is not going to tum us into hardened criminals. I doubt that the road from wearing a collarless shirt to knocking over a liquor store
is very short.
Loveya'
tim wall [sic]

Yln Ylpofogy Offered
DearSLUH:
I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge that I was one of the DeSmet students who partook in the school spirit activity
on the evening of October 24. What started out to be fun seemed to get a little out of hand. I apologize to the SLUH administration
for any trouble this may have caused. I was truly going along with prior SLUH/DeSmet rivalry tradition and did not in any way mean
anything mean or malicious.
Again, I apologize.
~
Sincerely,
A DeSmet Student.
(via Mr. Dick Wehner)
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Recycling Progrant To Be Revitalized
by Dave Tenholder
Co-Editor

asked about the lengthy delay, Gadke
pointed to a "lack of available people."
Gadke elaborated on his problems by
saying, "I'm currently working to rearrange the work grant crews in order to
accommodate the weekly emptying of
bins." He also stated that he will be buying
sturdier trash cans to replace the card-

When students returned from this
year's unusually long summer break, they
were treated to new facilities that exceeded the expectations of the majority of
our community. While most ofthe planned
construction was
completed by the
start of classes. a
few details were
left noticeablyuncompleted.
ZJ'
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every classroom.
While it is understandable that they could be overlooked
during the hectic start of the school year,
their absence after eleven weeks ofschool
is conspicuous.
The biggest obstacle in the path of
this year' s paper recycling program is a
general confusion over whose responsibility it is torectifythematter. The root of
this confusion stems from the fact that the
program has switched hands multiple
times over the past several years.
Until three years ago, the emptying
of the bins was facilitated by the Recycling Club, under the strict tutelage of
Mrs. Beth Kissel. According to Kissel,
the club was disbanded by former principal Mr. Paul Owens, as the responsibility
was passed to the work grant staff. As the
head of work grant during that time period, Mr. Eric Clark managed to empty
the bins with a combination of excess
work grant members and students who
were serving JUGs.
Along with the changes resulting from
the new campus construction came the
appointment of Mr. John Gadke to the
position of Director of Custodial Services. On his flrst day of work at SLUH,
he was given a letter from Clark describing the recycling situation and was put in
charge ofimplementing a program. When

board boxes which were used in the past.
While a few students were unaware
of the missing bins, the majority of students expressed genuine concerns. "Appalling," summarized senior Pat Williams.
"Conspicuously wasteful," added fellow
senior Dave Weiskopf.
The general attitude of faculty members was summarized by Mr. Dan
Shelburne, who stated, "I think the [recy-

Popov
(continued from page 1)
This play tells the story of a hypochondriac who travels to the house of a rich
man, seeking to marry his daughter. Several arguments ensue in this comedy about
male-female relationships. Senior Jason
Zakibe, who acts the character of Stepan
Chubukov, reflected that "Chekhov' s
plays are about life and all its trials."
Junior Katie Puglisi of Cor Jesu, in the
role of Natalia Stpanovna, added that
Chekhov "takes real life situations and
heightens them." Junior NickMoramarco,
playing Ivan Lomov, commented on the
plays; "They're both extremely hilarious,
and I think they're well worth the price of
admission."
Assistant Director Dan Horst, a senior, applauded both casts for having "a

cling issue] needs to be addressed. I'm
certainly concerned about it"
The denial of responsibilities simply
because they do not technically fall under
one's bailiwick is the main reason that the
recycling program has yet to reach fruition.
When asked when the program would
fmally be operational, Gadke stated that
once the Cashbah Sneakpeak and fall
sports banquets were finished, he would
hopefully have more workers available.
He promised that "the new bins will be in
all of the classrooms before Christmas."
Taking matters into their own hands,
Mr. Craig Hannick and SWCO President David Breslin have decided to assume the responsi'Qilities of paper and
cardboard recycling. "Something needed
to be done to address the issue and we are
committed to make this program work,"
said Breslin. Hefurtherwentontosay, "If
Columbus had just waited to be given a
ship, he never would have crossed the
Atlantic. We just can't wait and expect
things like the paper recycling program to
be implemented, because the fact is that
most people really don't care." Hannick
and Breslin are looking for volrinteers and
hope to begin this program as soon as
possible.
lot of on-stage chemistry." Sophomore
Jake Wright, the other assistant, concurred
that the thespians "are a bunch of great
people."
The theme shared by both plays is the
Battle of the Sexes. "While it is all meant
to be playful," explained Mr. Bill
Whitaker, "we'll be doing a good job if
the audience is hissing at the stage."
Mrs. Kathryn Yarman-Whitakerwas
to direct the plays, but she left St. Louis
midway through rehearsals to be with her
ill father in Tennessee, who passed away
this Tuesday. Her husband, who has directing experience at Washington University, fllled the directing role in her
absence. With Mr. Joe Shulte also helping, Mr. Whitaker said that working on
the plays has been a "real communal effort"

Billiken Briefings
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Calendar

by Greg and Mark Uhrhan of the Prep News
Calendar Staff

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 22
Schedule#!
Senior Retreat at Pallotine
Rosary in Chapel
Meteorology Club
STUCO Meeting
College Rep: Knox Col.
CSP: Our Little Haven•.Truman Home
Studio Theater@ 7:30p.m. thru 11/24
MONQAY. NOvEMBER 25
Schedule#4
Junior Retreat at White House thru 11/27
North Central Meeting
CSP: Karen House
Wrestling Parent Night
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 26
Schedule#2

Crimson
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(continued from page 1)
the process is especially useful for sufferers of hemophilia, a blood-coagulation
disorder in which the blood fails to clot
normally because of a deficiency or an
abnormality of these clotting factors.
Generally, the blood of only one donor
can aid three to five pc0ple.
The benevolent SLUH blood drive
was by all accounts a huge success, but it
did include its quirks. Four altruists experienced "mild reactions" to the process
and had to be revitalized with their feet
over their heads. In addition, two particularlygenerouscontributorswere"QN.S."
(Quantity Not Sufficient), not fulfilling
the specified amount of 500 mL set for
each student
Novice humanitarian Bobby Schultz
solemnly remarked," I felt pretty drained."
These gratuitous students were, however, compensated for any problems that
they may have experienced. Donors leisurely noshed upon pretzels, cookies, and
assorted juices, while sporting their brand
new ARC T-shirts and stickers.
"Sacrificing that small amount of
blood, that fluid of life, was well-worth

Frosh English Tutorial
National Honor Society Meeting
V -FB Banquet@ 6:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY. NOvEMBER 27
Special Schedule

Formal Attire
All School Liturgy
CSP: Our Little Haven
College Reps at 2:50p.m.: U.S. Merchant Marine Academy
BB Blue-White Game
Music Concert@ 7:30p.m.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 28
No Classes
Eat Lotsa' Turkey
FRIDAY. NOvEMBER 29
IM~nwm:.Mr.Craig Hannick, Mr. Eric

missing last period. And I got free food
and a shirt to boot," said blood-drive patron and aspiring minstrel Nick Phillips.
Considering that some potential donors of eleemosynary blood were rejected
for medical reasons, such as mild sickness, STUCO Moderatorand Blood-Drive
Coordinator Mr. Craig Maliborski was
pleased with the results. He also noted
that this blood-drive and others alike it are
"something everyone should do regularly;" adding later, "it's a social responsibility."
STUCO president Dave Breslin said,
"It's good to see everybody participate
and give blood; there were also no casualties this year."
The next blood drive will take place
on April 8. Instead of utilizing the ARC,
SLUH will play host to the Gateway Community Blood Program. This new organization will give four dollars per pint to a
charitable organization ofSLUH' s choice.
With cooperative students and no
serious mishaps, the first of two blood
drives this year at SLUH ran smoothly.
At a rate of about five students every 15
minutes, the plasmaphilanthropicJr. Bills
stocked the medical chairs to support a
cause that has helped tens of thousands of

, Mr. Patrick Zarrick
The Prep News is a student publicaof St. Louis University High School,
Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO
110. Copyright © 1996 St Louis
Tni111~>r<~itv High School Prep News. No
material may be reprinted without exwritten permission from the modor Editors.
people.
" Most people that work for the Red
Cross really enjoy it; you're doing something positive for the community," said
Wallace. "It's a lot offun. You know that
your donor is there because they want to
be there."

Qtwtes of tlie Weet
"Outside of a dog, a book is man's best
friend Inside a dog, it's too dark to
read."
- Groucho Marx
" When you come to a fork in the road,
take it."
-Yogi Berra
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Football And Soccer End Successful Seasons
Gridbills' Playoff Hopes CBC Ends Soccer
Fall Prey to Hawks Odyssey in Double OT
by Mark Shea

by Pat Williams

Prep News Reporter

Prep News Reporter

The Jr. Bills could,not overcome first half mistakes last
Monday in a 22-7 quarterfinal-loss to area power Hazelwood
Central. The Bills were coming off a 7-6 sectional win over
Sumner last Wednesday, but got off track early in the game
against Central and were unable to make up the deficit. The
highly touted Hawks were given a stifftest by the Bills, however.
The SLUH defense came together to shut down the Hawks in the
second half, and the game was much closer than the score would
indicate.
A leaping interception by captain Tayton "T-Bone" Fain
placed SLUH at their own one-yard line for their first possession.
Quarterback Phil Winter was then sacked for a safety, putting
Central up early 2-0. The Gridbills bounced right back, though,
following an interception by cornerback Victor "E/ Agresor
Cubano" Vigil. Behind the running of Renato Fitzpatrick and
Fain, alortg with the passing of Winter, the Bills marched down
the field to score on a 13 yard run by Fain.
The Hawks struck back, retaking the lead with their only
long drive of the game on a 3 yard touchdown run in the second
quarter. The two-point conversion pass was unsuccessful and
the score was left 8-7. A subsequent turnover by the Bills on
their own 19 yard line, gave the Hawks the advantage. Six plays
after the turnover, the Hazelwood quarterback would run it in
from 5 yards out to push the score to 15-7.
·!'fearing the end of the first half, the SLUH offense failed to
convert on fourth down inside their opponent' s thirty-yard line.
Central took over with less than a minute to go. SLUH caught an
unlucky break when the Hawks fired a 66 yard pass into tight
coverage for a touchdown. Many fans wondered if this touchdown had broken the Bills' backs, as they entered intermission
trailing 22-7.
However, the Bills c;une out in the second half determined
to continue playing hard and to take the game from the clenched
talons of Hazelwood. The defense was spectacular, holding the
Central offense to a relatively meagre total yardage. Linebacker
Dave "T-Rex" Thielemier led the defensive assault with 16
tackles.
As the defense refused to let the opposing offense score in
the second half, the Gridbills offense appeared to come alive.
Riding the arm of Winter and the receiving of juniors Josh
"Jennings" Desfalvy, Jimmy Vreeland, and Chris Carroll, the
offense looked primed to score. However, they fired blanks
inside their opponents' five yard line and fifteen yard line.
Winter commented that although some credit must go to

State Championship aspirations for the 1996 varsity soccer
team were put to rest Saturday when they lost 1-0 to CBC in a
dramatic quarterfinal match of the state tournament. CBC
sophomore Derek Meyer ended the grueling match in the second
overtime period when he tapped in a ball fed to him by CBC
senior Ryan Ferguson, who appeared to foul senior defender
Mike Adrian on the play. The controversial call to continue play
left many Jr. Billikens doubting the legitimacy of the Cadet win.
Yet, despite the loss, Coach Charlie Martel says he was
pleased to watch "a great, classic high school soccer game."
Celebrating a tradition, Martel and Coach Terry Murray joined
CBC coach Terry Michler for pizza after the game. Over pizza,
both teams' coaches agreed they were "amazed" at the high level
of play the two teams engaged in.
"The game was basically just a tough, physical battle," said
senior captain Mike Amann, who has been with the varsity team
for four years. "I think it's clear the game could have gone either
way. They just took advantage of one big break."
CBC keeper junior Mike Gallagher may have saved the day
for the Cadets. A leaping, one-banded tip in the upper left-hand
comer of the net prevented a SLUH goal late in the first half. In
another decisive moment of the game, with 26:00 remaining in
the second half, Gallagher turned aside a Taylor Twellman
breakaway shot
"We should have put them away in the firstluilfwhen we had
the wind," commented senior midfielder Bill Sommer. "But
against a good team you can't always accomplish every part of
your game plan."
Scoreless in the game, Twellman fmished the year with an
area-leading 47 goals. Twellman, reflecting on the success of the
season, noted, "We only lost 4 games this year, as opposed to 8
or9 in each ofthelastfew, and our24 wins is a school record. We
were in both the CYC Tournament and Granite City Tournament
Finals, plus we were MCC champs. Despite a disappointing end
to something we should have won, we accomplished a lot of the
things we wanted to do." Martel said be was "very pleased"
with this year's team, commenting, "We achieved between 90%95% of our goals, but we were 100% successful as a team."
Junior forward Greg Schaller agreed, saying ''This is the best
team concept I've been exposed to in my three years here at
SLUH, which I think we really owe to the seniors."
Only seven SLUH seniors will depart from the team this
year, as opposed to the eighteen who left last year. Leadership by
this year' s junior starters Twellman, Tim Gibbons, Dave Beck,

see THE BIG BLUE FISH, page 7

see WHERE'S mE CALL?, page 8
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KUTO Volunteers Wanted

by Brian Stremlau
Prep News Reporter

Kids Under Twenty-One has been
helping St. Louis area teens to work
through their problems for over seven
years. KUTO was formed, and is still
fueled today, by the motto of"Teens helping teens help themselves." It was set up
solely by teens as a hotline for other teens
to call and discuss their problems.
The foremost objective of the KUTO
organization is to help suicidal teenagers
work through their problems on their
own. There are currently forty-five teen
volunteers who are trained in the skills of
crisis intervention and suicide prevention. Another essential skill is that of a
active listening, which takes time and
patience to master. When someone ac- ~
tively listens, they do more than simply
hear what a person is saying-they discern the feelings of others by what they
and the manner in which they say it.
When KUTO frrst established itself
in 1989, it was a small division of a large
organization called Life Crisis Services.
It was not until September of 1995 that
Kids Under Twenty-One bought its own
building and office space. With the moye
in location came a larger volunteer base
and a greater enthusiasm. The Executive
Director of KUTO, Elizabeth Makuler,
feels that she can rely on "the volunteers'

commitment and energy to keep [her]
going day in and day out"
In order to work on the phone lines, a
volunteer must go through over fifty hours
of training in skills such as empathy, active listening, clarifying questions, crisis
intervention, and suicide prevention. Each
volunteer has a different reason for wanting to be a part of KUTO, but one common reason is that they simply want to
help other people in need. Amy Johnson,
a senior at Cor Jesu, began her experience
as part ofa senior service requirement, but
"it turned into the desire to help other
people as time went on." Bianca Taxman
had motives that were just as true. The
John Burroughs senior wanted "to help
teens in desperate times to find solutions
to their problems before suicide becomes
their only option."
With such a powerful volunteer commitment, the agency is running stronger
now than ever before. The tremendous
dedication of the volunteers keeps guarantees that, each time someone calls the
KUTO Crisis Helpline, a teen volunteer
will answer the phone. The hotline number is 644-KUT0(5886), and it is staffed
by a volunteer from 4-10 p.m. Sunday
thru Thursday and 4-12 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. The next training session will
be held in January~all 963-7571 if interested.

Rec Night Dubbed A Blast

b Ph.l J
y
1 uergensmeyer
Prep News Reporter

This past Sunday, from seven until
nine, SLUR's students were able to bond
withtheirmothersasapartoftheMotherSon Rec Night. It was a perfect night for
mothers and sons to meet, talk, and play
withothermomsandsons. Thefestivities
included line dancing to the "Electric
Slide," along with basketball and volleyballin the gym. The library's tables were
filled with board games and Brother Witz' s
Rec Room was filled with people playing
billiards. Brother Witz commented, " It
was a great time and it was one of the

biggest Mother Son Rec Nights ever."
Pool,BumperPool,Foosball,andShuffleboard were among the games played, atthoughasonemothercommented, "It was
better with Wall-Ball." Brother Witz
would especially like to thank the moms
"for their help with the cleanup afterwards."
Also included in the frenzy was Fr.
Hagan' s rifle range, which allowed over
90 families to try their sharpshooting.
"It's very nice for the moms to be able to
shoot with their sons on the range," commented Father Hagan. Their targets for
thenightwereping-pongballswrappedin
tape, "to make them last longer."
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~hmen Elections'
by Chris Heckel
Prep News Reporter
The freshmen student council elections occurred during activity period
Wednesday, resulting in a close race for
second place. Ricky Vigil, receiving 60
votes, gained a plurality of class votes.
Dave Minges placed second with 46
vote, winning by only a few, crucial
ballots.. They will serve as freshmen
class representatives. Hamilton Callison,
Gabriel Javier, and Mike Palumbo received 42, 41 and 40 votes respectively.
STUCO moderator Mr. Craig
Maliborski commented that he was surprised by the low voter turnout for the
fmal election. Slightly less than half of
the freshmen class participated in the
fmal election; however, more than 75
percent of the class casted their votes in
the earlier, primary election. Homeroom
officers will later be elected as advisors
to the class representatives.

Letters Policy
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author. In the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters must adress SLUR-related issues.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication without altering the
author's intent in order to meet grammatical guidelines and space requirements.
The editors also reserve the right to withhold the publication of letters. In such
instances, the Prep News will explain to
the author why the letter will not beprinted
that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned into the Prep News office,
or to any editor or the moderator, or may
be mailed to the Prep News, c/o StLouis
University High School, 4970 Oakland
Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110.
Letters must be received before the
end of school on the Wednesday prior to
the Friday of publication.
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Busenbills Pick Off ParkwayWest B-Soccer Caps
by Josh Hoeynck
Prep News Reporter
Saturday night the Hockeybills faced
off against the Parkway West Longhorns
at the Affton rink:. SLUH was hoping to
rebound from it's stunning 5-l loss the
previous Monday to Parkway South.
The Jr. Bills opened up flying against
the Longhorns in the fust period. With
7:27leftin the first period, theBillsnotched
the first goal when SLUH junior Tim
Hoehn slid a pass from the far right boards
to junior Ryan Barry who then passed to
junior forward Jerry McNeive, who rifled
a snap shot past the netminder from Parkway West into the upper left hand comer
of the net
However, West was able to tie the
score only three minutes after McNeive' s
goalwhenashotbyoneofWest'sdefenders deflected off several players in front of
the net and found it's way in.
The Bills capitalized further on the
Longhorns when junior Ryan Barry stole
the puck at West's blueline and fued a
blistering slap shot past the stunned
goaltender to put the Bills up 2-1 by the
end of the second period.
With only ten seconds remaining in
the period, the Bills notched another goal
to widen the gap. Junior forward John
Glennon slid a pass across the front of the
net to SLUH forwardMikeCiapciak, who
slammed a one timer into the net
The Bills came out strong in the second period when senior Josh Hoeynck
broke out of the defensive zone and sent a
pass to forward Mike Leinauer who carried the puck into West's wne and took a
shot that was saved by the goaltender.
However, SLUR sophomore Eric Wood
followed up the play and poked the puck
under the sprawled goaltender to give the
Bills a 4-llead in the first 19 seconds of
the second period.
The Bills continued to dominate play
for the rest of the second period despite a
goal by a Parkway forward. Junior Tim
Bruno quickly nullified that attempt by
West though when he scored at 10:15 of
the second period to give the Bills a 5-2
lead.

JuniorforwardJohnGlennonrounded
out the scoring in the third period giving
the Bills a 6-2 win over the Longhorns
from Parkway West
Senior defenseman Kurt Labelle
called the game, "a great effort by everyone on the team." The Bills then turned
their sights to Vianney Monday night at
the South County rink.
Both VianneyandtheBillswerelooking for revenge as a result of the ftnal
game of the Pucks of Power tournament.
Unfortunately for the Puckbills, the outstanding play of the Vianney netminder
caused the Bills to fall4-0 to Vianney.
Missing one of their star forwards,
Josh Franklin, as a result of a concussion,
the Bills were at a disadvantage offensively to the Griffins.
TheHockeybillsplayedastronggame
and had several chances that should have
been goals if not for the outstanding play
of the Vianney netminder.
Coach Busenhart said, ''We played
well, but their goalie played like Grant
Fuhr."
The Bills will face off next Saturday
night at 10:30 p.m. at the Affton rink:
against Chaminade, hoping to improve on
thirl-2r

.
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Don't be a Grinch!: Share your
Christmas memories! We are planning a Christmas Memory bulletin
board for the library. We would like
to include a either a short written
Christmas memory or a picture of
your favorite Christmas from each
student.
Please see Mrs. Zilske in the
library for more information by next
week. The library staffs favorite
will win a prize.
Pictures Needed: Anyone who has
picturestakenatFallBalland would
be willing to submit them for use in
Dauphin '97 Yearbook is asked to
speak to Mr. Charles Merriott in HR
M218, Dan Schnierdermeyer, Greg
Uhrhan, or Dan Adelman.

Sweet Season
by Greg Leutchmann

Prep News Reporter
TheB-Soccer team finished their near
perfect season with a 1-0 victory over
Vianney. Their ftnal record was 20 wins,
two losses, and three ties.
"This is the best team I've ever had,"
said Head Coach Mr. Tom McCarthy.
"Winning and losing was notour concern,
we wanted to go out and play." The team
had many great accomplishments. They
were champions of the SLUH Sophomore
Tournament. third in the McCluer JV
Tournament, third in the playoffs, and
second in the MCC.
Sophomore Ryan Ehmke commented, "We capitalized on scoring
chances, unlike last year, to make for an
outstanding season."
The team's scoring ability was their
key to success this season. The team
outscored the opposition 62-6 including
18 shutouts.
see SOCCER SIDNDY, page 8

rrhe Big Blue Fish
(continued from page 5)
Hazelwood, "The breaks just didn't go
our way, and we often stopped ourselves.
Wedidn'tplayourbestball." Winterdid
ftnish 14-22 for 213 yards, and Desfalvy
had 6 receptions for 106 yards.
Despite their tough and gritty play,
the Gridbills' season ended in a game
marred by missed opportunities. Captain Matt Orso, who fmished with eight
tackles, said, "We showed we could play
with anybody." Even with this disappointing loss, the team is pleased with
what they were able to accomplish in
their 9-3 season. They won MCC and
District SA Championships, and the team
played with a resiliency and heart that
was unparalleled and appreciated by the
fans. The team thanks the student body
for their incredible support throughout
the season and the parents who were
always present in great numbers regardless of the weather or location.
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C-Gridbills Begin Slow, Finish Season Strongly
by Brian Patton

them. However, the young Jr. Billikens
proved themselves up to the task and
While the varsity football team was pounded their way to a gut- wrenching,
in the midst of their run for the playoffs, 12-7 victory. This win ensured the team
the C-football team was finishing a very a 3-1 MCC conference record and a
successful, but very suspenseful season. share of the conference title with CBC.
After starting out at a disappointing pace
Defensive linebacker and offensive
of 1-3, the team pulled their talents to- guard Craig Doss and quarterback Mark
gether to solidify a 4-4 season.
Kornfeld led the team as captains. The
Exciting victories over Marquette, Ceebills were strong all around on the
CBC, De Smet, and Chaminade were offensive side of the ball, with good
highlights of the season. They lost frus- running backs and an excellent throwing
tratingly close games, however, to game. Their most threatening plays
O'Fallon, Belleville East, Vianney, and came through the air, which is very unSt. Francis Borgia. None of these losses usual for a freshmen team since the quarwas a blowout.
terback usually is not experienced
The freshmen Foothills were defi- enough. Offensive coach Steve
nitely underdogs against a tough CBC , Kuensting characterized this team as
squad, especially since CBC had de- having a lot of talent as well as a desire
feated Vianney and SLUH had lost to to work hard during every practice and

every quarter of play.
On the defensive side of the football, the C-Footbills exhibited how well
they could handle adversity in the many
nailbiters. Their four losses were by a
combined total of ten points, which gave
the "D" a lot of experience and composure in tight games. Defensive coach
Tom Wilson described their defense as
aggressive and always surpassing expectations. He commented on the practices being hard-working and productive. "By the end of the season, they had
many people who were playing in the
games, which gives me a lot of hope for
the future," said Wilson.
Coach Kuensting concluded, "This
team's never die attitude is what really
made them great They never got down
on themselves and never gave up."

Soccer Shindy

DeSmet, but were once again disappointed
with a 0-0 tie. The B-Soccer team went on
to win the tournament with a 1-0 win over
Vianney, a 5-0 win over Collinsville, and
to clinch it by tying C. B. C. 1-1. The
McCarthybills then won games against
Belleville East 6-0, Chaminade 2-0, Rosary 1-0, and Duchesne. The only disappointment of the season came in the last
two games against C. B. C., who beat
them 1-0, and DeSmet, who also beat
them 1-0.
Sophomore captain, Tom Cummings,
said, "As a team, weplayedreallywell. In
the games we lost, we had a few mental
break downs and that is when the teams
took advantage, We played successfully
the rest of the game, though. Overall, we
had a pretty good season."

Prep News Reporter

(continued from page 7)
"We improved throughout the entire
year," added McCarthy. The team improv~ dramatically from last year also.
Last season they had even scoring, 22-22
and a losing season with a record of
7-9.
Not only were the team's starters
excellent, but so was the rest of the team.
McCarthy concluded, "The coaches [after the game] said they could not tell when
we used our bench." Some of these were
freshman which made up for eight of the
21 man team.
The B-Soccer team started off the
season in an excellent manner having
blowouts over St. Charles West, whom

they beat 7-0 and Gibault, whom they
handily defeated 8-0. After these two
defeats the team went on to beat Rockwood
Summit, Bishop Dubourg, St. Dominic,
and Mehlville. The McCarthybills went
on to tie De Smet 1-1.
Sophomore captain Mike Hicks commented on the teams performance, "We
were good overall; the personalities and
the optimistic attitude of the members on
the team pushed us even further. McCarthy
was the real part of the team by the way he
made us feel better when we were down."
After the tie with DeSmet, they went
on to beat Hazelwood Central 3-0 and
Aquinas-Mercy 3-1. Next up for the
McCarthybills was the SLUH Tournament. In the first part of the tournament, SLUH looked for retaliation against

Congratulations to the Fall Sports
Teams for very successful seasons from
- - -:
the Prep News
editors and
staff.
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Where's The Call?
(continued from page 5)

Joe Orso, and Brian Missey, plus
extremely strong play by the freshmen and B-tearn, offers encouragement for the varsity team next year.
The 1996 Martelbills finished the
season 24-4-4, and were ranked #2
in the Post-Dispatch large schools
poll.
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